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Thanks to producers

there is a presentation

Kleinste J v Rensburg

Pharmacy
Perfumes
Food and Beverage 
Homeopathy
Cosmetology
Aromatherapy



Natural Products:
Medicinal and Aromatic plants (MAP)

2400-year-old Sumerian clay tablet 
Egyptian, Chinese, Indian, African and Western  scripts followed

Natural products are older than writing and agriculture
Honey, herbs and wine did it all in the past!



Market indicators

Between 2017 and 2018 the exports of Essential Oils grew by 
14.3%, from $5.44B to $6.22B 

Trade in Essential Oils represent 0.034% of total world trade

The Natural Trend in Personal Care
• The trend-driven natural and organic personal care industry is 

projected to be worth $25.1 million in 2025 
(Grand View Research in 2019)

• Growing number of consumers are choosing to pay a 
premium for products that are natural or that they “perceive 
to be natural.” (Kline & Company) 



Increasing Markets 

• Perfume
• Cosmetic 
• Flavouring
• Industrial
• Agricultural
• Pharmaceutical
• Veterinary
• Aromatherapy



Natural products in SADC
STEAM DISTILLED
INDIGENOUS
• Buchu
• Geranium
• Lippia
• Eriocephalus
• Artemisia
• Helichrysum
• Leonotis
• Coleonema

EXOTIC
• Lemon grass
• Eucalyptus
• Tagetes
• Lavender
• Mint
• Rosemary
• Tea tree

COLD PRESSED 
INDIGENOUS
• Kalahari Melon
• Marula
• Baobab
• Ximenia
• Trichelia
• Manketti/Mongono

EXOTIC
• Citrus
• Avocado
• Macadamia
• Grape seed
• Rose hip
• Passion Fruit
• Castor oil
• Moringa

MEDICINAL PLANTS
INDIGENOUS
• Aloe
• Bulbine
• Siphonochilus
• Warburgia
• Pelargonium sidoides/reniforme
• Harpagophytum
• Kigelia
• Resurrection bush

EXOTIC
• Cannabis
• Chamomile

INDIGENOUS TEAS
• Rooibos
• Honeybush
• Lippia
• Various others
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CURRENT PRODUCTION IN SADC

Cottage industry 
Commercial producers

Community projects
Contract farming

Co-operating 
producers

Girlie Silinda:  Pioneer in Marula



Profile of women in industry
 68% of total workforce is women 
 80% in rural areas
 78% Women owned (SAEOPA records)
 Government, academia, pioneers, organic producers, conventional

producers, agricultural products, processors, manufacturers, laboratories,
chemists, aromatherapists, community project managers, formulators,
marketers, exporters, value adding, culture and tradition guardians,
consultancies, trainers, entrepreneurs, quality control, regulatory, tourism
and spa’s



Presidency to Research and Innovation
Prof Ameenah Gurib-Fakim
Professor. Biodiversity scientist. Entrepreneur. Author. 6th President of Mauritius
Managing Director of the Centre International de Développement Pharmaceutique (CIDP)
Research and Innovation as well as Professor of Organic Chemistry with chair at the
University of Mauritius. Dean of the Faculty of Science and Pro Vice Chancellor (2004- 2010).
She has also worked at the Mauritius Research Council as Manager for Research.

Chairperson of the International Council for Scientific Union – Regional Office for
Africa. Founding Member of the Pan African Association of African Medicinal Plants,
she co-authored the first ever African Herbal Pharmacopoeia. She authored and co-
edited 30 books, several book chapters and scientific articles in the field of biodiversity
conservation and sustainable development.

Elevated to the Order of the Commander of the Star and Key by the Government of Mauritius
in 2008, she has been admitted to the Order of the Chevalier dans L’Ordre des Palmes
Academiques by the Government of France in 2010 and is the recipient of 5 DSc (s).

In 2007 l’Oreal-UNESCO Prize for Women in Science, the African Union Commission Award
for Women in Science, 2009. elevated to the Order of GCSK by the Government of Mauritius,
and received the Legion d’Honneur from the Government of France in 2016. In 2017, she
received both the lifelong achievement award of the United States Pharmacopoeia-CePat
Award and the American Botanical Council Norman Farnsworth Excellence in Botanical
Research Award. In 2018, she received the Order of St George at the Semperopernball,
Dresden, Germany. In 2019, she received the ‘Trailblazing award for political leadership’ by
the World Women Leaders Council in Iceland.

2016 - she was in the Forbes List for the 100 ‘Most Powerful women in the world’ and 1st
among the Top 100 Women in Africa Forbes List 2017, 2019.
She is honoured as one of Foreign Policy’s 2015 Global Thinkers.



Department of Environment, 
Forestry and Fisheries 

Lactitia Tshitwamulomoni

She is the Deputy Director of the department and has 15 years of
working experience in the field of bioprospecting, access and benefit
sharing policy development and implementation. She coordinates
the national implementation of Chapter 6 of the National
Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act, 2004 and the
Bioprospecting, Access and Benefit Sharing Regulations thereof.
She also serve as the Secretariat for the National Bioprospecting
Advisory Committee.

She is also actively involved in the international agenda on Access
and Benefit Sharing (ABS). She is a National Focal Point for the
Nagoya Protocol on ABS under the Convention on Biological
Diversity. She is currently a member of the lead negotiators for the
Africa Group, a co-chair for the Ad Hoc Technical Expert Group on
Digital Sequence Information on Genetic Resources and a member
of the Informal Advisory Committee on ABS Clearing House. She is
an Environmentalist by profession and passionate about Access and
Benefit Sharing principles in relation to South Africa’s rich biological
and cultural diversity.



ABioSA / GIZ

Adrie El Mohamadi

Adrie is a technical advisor with more than 18 years of experience in 
coordinating multi-stakeholder initiatives in sectors such as; 
Agri-processing, Renewable Energy, Downstream Chemicals, 
Automotive, Metals and Tooling. Although her educational background 
started in business management and administration, her interest remains 
in the field of innovation systems, technology and skills promotion applied 
in a network-approach across business, political and academic spheres. 

She believes that a demand-pull instead of a supply-push approach in 
economic development is what drives quality and delivery. 

She’s had the opportunity to work within various capacities in donor 
organisations, implementing agencies of government as well as in private 
sector, which provides her with the advantage to appreciate all the 
stakeholder’s views.  

In June 2019 she joined the SECO funded, GIZ implemented ABioSA
project to apply the same principles. 



Swiss Economic Cooperation and 
Development (SECO)

Franziska Spörri

Franziska is the Head of Swiss Economic Cooperation and
Development (SECO) in South Africa, based in Pretoria,
responsible for developing and implementing the corresponding
projects. SECO supports businesses and the government
especially in their efforts to reduce disparities and unlock the
economic potential.

Previously, she served as an Economist and Project Manager for
the Swiss State Secretariat of Economic Affairs (SECO) in Bern,
Switzerland, where she was responsible for the Macroeconomic
Support Division’s portfolio in Colombia and South Africa, including
public financial management and financial sector stability projects.

Prior to this, she worked with KfW in the field of microfinance in
Uganda, has held teaching and research roles at the University of
Zurich, and worked as an Economist in the private sector (real
estate analysis and financial sector).

Franziska holds a Master’s degree in Political Science, Economics
and Social and Economic History from the University of Zurich as
well as an Advanced Studies in Applied Statistics from the ETH
Zurich.



Swiss Import Promotion 
Programme (SIPPO)

Anna Reyneke

She is the Country Representative of the Swiss Import Promotion
Programme (SIPPO) in South Africa, based at the Embassy of
Switzerland in Pretoria. She is responsible for the overall planning,
implementation, and representation of the SIPPO programme in South
Africa.

SIPPO is a well-established mandate of the State Secretariat for
Economic Affairs SECO, with the overall vision of sustainable and
inclusive economic growth and integration of SIPPO partner countries
into world trade. SIPPO supports Business Support Organisations
(BSOs) to increase their export promotion capacity and service
provision to export-ready companies. In South Africa, the programme
is active in the Natural Ingredients and Processed Food sectors. As of
2017, SIPPO is implemented by Swisscontact, in partnership with
BHP Brugger and Partners and Helvetas Swiss Intercooperation.

Previously, Anna served as Head of International Trade at the
Chamber of Commerce and Industry – Johannesburg, where she was
responsible for international trade promotion and facilitation, including
SME development and training, mentoring and business support
services.

Anna holds an Honours degree from the University of Pretoria, as well
as postgraduate qualifications in international trade management. She
is also an accredited GIZ lead trainer for the Train for Trade SADC
programme and has extensive knowledge in the field of international
trade promotion and the implementation of trade-related projects.



United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization (UNIDO)

Dr Elsie Meintjies

Chief Technical Advisor, (UNIDO)

Dr Meintjies holds a PhD degree in chemistry and BCom in
information systems and business management.

Since 2011 she has been facilitating technical guidance
support projects for diverse projects ranging from regional
trade capacity building; sanitary and phytosanitary measures;
to multi-party cooperation agreements. She has held senior
and executive positions in South Africa and Botswana.

She was the Chief Technical Advisor for UNIDO projects in
SADC and ECOWAS and is currently working on
strengthening the quality of essential and vegetable oils
exports from South Africa.



Union for Ethical Biotrade (UEBT)

Maria Julia Olivia

Deputy Director & Senior Coordinator for ABS and
Policy for UEBT since 2009, Julia is a trained lawyer
and a global expert on access and benefit sharing
(ABS) of genetic resources. She provides training and
technical support on legal and policy issues linked to
innovation and sourcing of biodiversity.

She collaborates with international organisations,
governments, and companies. Julia is a member of the
IUCN Commission on Environmental Law, the IUCN
Synthetic Biology Technical Subgroup, and the Board of
Directors of IP-Watch. She has law and LL.M degrees.



Academia
Professor Sandy van Vuuren

She holds a personal professorship in the Department of Pharmacy and
Pharmacology, University of Witwatersrand, where she has been
employed for the past 36 years. She holds a PhD undertaken on the
antimicrobial properties of South African medicinal plants.

Some of the most valuable research contributions made over the last
few years have been towards the field of validating the anti-infective role
of medicinal plants with special emphasis on traditional healing and
Africa. Investigations of the antimicrobial properties of essential oils are
a strong focus specifically on pathogens related to relevant diseases.
Another focus area, which brought both national and international
recognition, is her scientific contribution towards combination studies
where attention is given to interactions between essential oils and
compounds and conventional antimicrobials.

Her role in postgraduate supervision not only extends to her own
students (45 graduated and 19 currently registered students), but is also
involved in training students from universities as far afield as Cameroon.
She has co-edited two special editions for the international journal
“Natural Product Communications” and presently serves on the
international editorial boards for “The South African Journal of Botany”,
“International Journal of Clinical Aromatherapy” and “Evidence-Based
Complementary and Alternative Medicine”. She has authored 154 ISI
accredited publications and over a 245 conference contributions, many
of which have been awarded prizes. She has been invited to give
several keynote lectures at both local and international conferences.
Prof van Vuuren currently holds a C1 NRF rating and has a Scopus H-
Index of 34.



Academia

Prof Namrita Lall

She s a Research Chair at the University of Pretoria and has been placed in
the Essential Science Indicators list of the top 1% of publication outputs
(citations) in the discipline PHARMACOLOGY and TOXICOLOGY. Prof Lall
has been also appointed as an adjunct Professor at the School of Natural
Resources University of Missouri, USA (Dept is 1 of the top 15 in the world),
at JSS AHER, India and as a Senior Research fellow at the Bio-Tech R&D
Institute, Jamaica.

She has international recognition for her research into the potential of
medicinal plants for pharmaceutical and cosmeceutical purposes. One
pharmaceutical product for skin-hyperpigmentation problem has been
commercialised internationally and another twelve are close to be
commercialised. She has published more than 150 research articles, 17
patents, 46 book chapters, H-index is 40 and RG score is over 40 (Top 5%).

Three books on medicinal plants edited by Prof Lall, has been published by
ELSEVIER. Among several awards received in recognition for her work, a
few are “The Order of Mapungubwe”, South Africa’s highest honour from
the Honorable South African President Jacob Zuma (April 2014), and
UNESCO-L’Oreal Award for Women in Science (one of the 10 selected
candidates internationally, March 2002, in Paris).



Community and rural development
Rosemary du Preez

She holds a B.Sc. (Hons) – University of Cape Town and M.Sc. (Agric) -
University of Pretoria. She is employed at Agricultural Research Council -
Tropical and Subtropical Crops as a researcher for the past 38 years. She is
responsible for ccommunity and rural development agricultural projects. The
main objectives are to develop viable and sustainable models and to adapt
technology for rural, resource poor areas so as to develop integrated farming
systems to enhance and improve food security, poverty alleviation, income
generation, job creation and community development.

She is also known for indigenous fruits development especially for resource-poor
farmers including agro-processing and product development. She is responsible
for essential oils production and product development with focus on small and
emerging farmers – essential oil crops have been evaluated and successful trials
completed at 24 sites in O R Tambo & Amathole districts and 2 sites in North
West Province. She is also responsible for research pertaining to the
development of new and alternate crops. She is involved in the National Asset
Gene bank Programme and is responsible for the collection, preservation and
maintenance of exotic fruits, indigenous fruits and herbs and spices. Rosemary
has more than 200 presentations at international and local scientific symposia,
45 scientific and semi-scientific publications, 86 popular articles, 16 radio talks
and over 400 lectures at farmers’ days and training workshops.

Rosemary received the ARC Award for Excellence for outstanding contribution by
a female in 2015 and the Indigenous Product Award from the Indigenous Plant
Use Forum for her role in development of indigenous fruits in 2016



Culture, art and natural resources expert

Petra Thiessen- Terblanche

Petra Thiessen-Terblanche has been working with rural people in deep rural 
communities in the Northern Limpopo Province for the past 40 years. She 
managed the cultivating Lippia and Rose geranium. Her special interest is the 
ways and means by which traditional people utilise their environment for their 
survival, their knowledge being formidable.

Her main contributions are in the field of various museum exhibitions, articles 
and promoting the indigenous knowledge systems, thereby preserving this 
heritage of the local people. All along she gained much knowledge about 
indigenous plants and their uses from these very traditional people, who are 
specialists in their fields. The Limpopo Department of Arts and Culture have 
nominated Petra Thiessen-Terblance as one the 2019 heritage champions for 
2019. The Annual Golden Shield Heritage Award is an initiative by the 
National Heritage Council, to create awareness about our country’s rich 
heritage, and to preserve/conserve this diverse heritage, which reaches into 
all spheres of our existence. Petra was, amongst others, honoured to receive 
an award for work done on the heritage and museum sector, documenting 
the tangible and intangible indigenous knowledge of the people living in 
Northern Limpopo. 

As a cultural anthropologist, and in her personhood and ubuntu, it has always 
been her life’s and work’s Guiding Principle: 

“go to the people; listen to them,

learn from them,

walk with them and sit with them.
And when the work is done, they will say “we have done it ourselves”.



Environmental education, 
Baobab entrepreneur

Dr Sarah Venter 

She grew up in Louis Trichardt. She has a BSc Forestry from the
University of Stellenbosch, a MSc Environmental Management from
Free State University. She completed her PhD on the Ecology and
Sustainable utilization of Baobabs with the University of the
Witwatersrand. She has published many papers in international and
local journals on many different aspects of Baobab ecology. She has
been involved in long-term research on baobabs and mentoring
students in work that is being done on pollination biology. From 2016
– 2002 She worked as a Forestry Scientist for the Department of
Forestry.

From 2002 – 2006 she founded and ran the Soutpansberg-Limpopo
Birding Route. In 2006, founded a company called EcoProducts
which works with rural communities in Limpopo to make baobab
powder and oil from baobab fruit. During this time she founded the
Baobab Foundation, a non-profit organization that focusses on the
conservation of baobab trees, environmental education and assisting
pre-schools in marginalized communities.

Sarah is also one of the founding members of the African Baobab
Alliance which supports the sustainable growth of the baobab industry
in African and the globe.



Traditional Healers Organization
Phephsile Maseko

She is the founder and CEO of Phepisa Natural Resources Institute (Pty) Ltd, 
has over 15 years’ experience in the traditional medicine industry. She worked 
herself up in the well developed Traditional Healers Organisation (THO) with 
a Head Office in Johannesburg. She has since grown the THO from 1420 
members to 69,000 in 2016.

In 2010, she started an innovation company that is today known as Phepisa
Natural Resources Institute (Pty) Ltd, a black, female owned bio-trade 
business , where she serves as Chief Executive Officer. The company has 
interest in Agriculture, Manufacturing, Health and Wellness.

She has served in various aspects of Health, Environment, Business, Social 
Development, Research and Development.

She received many awards:

2019, nominated the fourth bio-economy business by the 

Department of Environmental Affairs and SEDA;

2016, Finalist for Bring Change Africa Most Innovative business in Mpumalanga;

2009, Platinum Category finalist, National Youth Development Agency

2005, Finalist for the Women in Transformation, Gauteng Provincial Government



Qobo Qobo

Community essential oils project

Women involved at all levels



Profit from problem plants

Julia  Shungube

In rural Mpumalanga 
Tonga, she is doing 
Castor Oil for hair care 
products. She started  
the enterprise as shown 
by her mother and 
grandmother.

She has won many 
awards from several 
institutions and is 
constantly scaling up her 
enterprise. 



Finalist in Toyota Harvest of the year 2010

Lilly Msweli

She farmed in rural Eshowe –
KZN with vegetables and Rose 
geranium  as well as Lemon 
grass intercropping. 

She keeps one eye on the 
ground and the other on the 
market no matter the fluctuating 
currency.

Her husband is a sugar cane 
farmer and thinking to convert to 
essential oils due to her success!
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Essential oils in rural areas

Nkandla women committed to
planting Rosemary and Rose geranium



Community public private partnership
Elisabeth Goyvaerts, the many women and men 
of Everpix

Everpix Pty Ltd, a community public private partnership,
processes raw materials, procured from rural communities
of South Africa into fixed oils and value-added by-products.
Marula nut oil is its first product. Marula nut oil is an
excellent emollient oil ingredient with high oxidative stability
and skin and tissue healing properties used by cosmetics
manufacturers globally. Everpix’ proprietary technology
overcomes a major hurdle of reliable large volume
consistent high quality supplies in the marula nut oil industry.
Everpix’ quality controlled process guarantees that good
quality nuts deliver good quality oil. Everpix manufactures
and sells crude filtered marula nut oil. Since 2013, Everpix
developed small-scale tailored oil refining capacities and
sells refined oil as well as improved unrefined grade oil.

Everpix’ triple bottom line purpose, large social impact and
potential for replication earned Everpix the prestigious
SEED award of the UNDP, UNEP and UICN.



Producer and processor

Phyllistus Mphogo

She is the CEO of Temothuo. Temothuo is driven partly as a community
project with 5000 Moringa trees planted on 10 ha, intercropped with
Pelargonium var rose (Rose geranium) underneath it. The producer is
also doing other medicinal plants, vegetables, citrus, mango and other
essential oil crops intercropped with Moringa on the same site on small
scale.

This operation is in a very rural area with few opportunities for
employment and contributes towards job creation. She is drying the
vegetables e.g. together with the dried Moringa and selling it as health
tea with beetroot and carrot powder. She is also doing perfumes and
juices with the citrus and mangoes in a very rural and poverty-stricken
area. Quality is key and tests are done on all the batches of dried
Moringa powder into tea bags and capsules.

She has been given a distillation unit at a prestigious launch and was
awarded several prizes for her successful small-scale production and is
now also doing value added products e.g. cosmetics, capsules and
perfumes among other finished products for the local market. She is
board member of SAEOPA.



Pioneer in organic essential oil farming
Annemarie Wenning

She is the owner of Emerald Acres, a family business of mixed 
farming. The family is nature conscious and passionate about 
conserving wild life. There are a variety of scarce and 
endangered species conserved on the farm. More than 100 
indigenous Yellow wood trees have been planted around the 
farm house as well as other indigenous trees, Tree ferns and 
Cycads

She is a pioneer in organic farming practices e,g. organic 
composting, broiler chickens, cattle and citrus. Some of their
main export products are orange blossom, tea tree, lemon 
scented tea tree, and eucalyptus. 

She employs 30 permanent workers mainly women and up to 
70 semi-temporal workers in a good season.

She has her own distillation unit. All members of the Wenning
family can speak Zulu fluently and are highly respected within 
the community. 



Young dynamic entrepreneur
Alicia Landman

Founder ans CEO of Zukara, a project born in the Sandveld focused on empowering and uplifting 
the local community. With a BA Degree in Fashion Design and a background in lecturing at 
LISOF, this dream started 5 years ago, to create employment for women in the rural area of 
Limpopo and equipping them with the necessary skills within the textile and manufacturing 
industry. The logistics of living on a farm outside of a small town and the downscaling of the 
South African textile industry due to cheaper imports put everything on hold and she decided to 
make a career change and became a sought after photographer.

After moving to a farm in the Sandveld area in the Western Cape last year, where her husband 
farms potatoes, Alicia realised once again the need to secure more sustainable work 
opportunities for the seasonal female farm workers. While conducting research on possible 
essential oil crop cultivation she came across research on the Kalahari Melon, which has been 
growing wildly on non-productive land on farms in the area. With a small team of women, 
Zukara’s Kalahari Melon project was launched and over the past two months, wild-harvested and 
produced enough seeds for over 200kg of oil. This was all done right in the middle of the Western 
Cape rain season which is usually a period of unemployment for these women. In order to create 
a more stable supply of oil for the local and international market, Zukara will start cultivating these 
melons with a group of Outgrowers from the Piketberg Sunrise Farm Workers Trust next 
month. With the help of Landman Wes Kaap, these growers will be trained to plant and produce 
their own organic Kalahari Melon fruit on the Uitvlug farm. Zukara will give them a secure market 
by buying their produce and further processing it into seed oil. This project will have a direct 
impact on up to 25 families that live on the farm through social empowerment, up-skilling, and the 
opportunity to secure a second financial contribution towards their households.

With her creativity, networking knowledge & experience of building a prominent photography
brand, Alicia applies this to the marketing of Zukara. Working towards expanding into other
possible seed or essential oils within the next few years and also add to the value chain by
formulating her own natural body products that will be sold under the Zukara name. All of this is
will be done with her core value of placing a special focus on empowering women so that they
can have a ripple effect to empower other women.



Producer support programmes

Thekla Teunis

She is the director at Grounded, set up Grounded about 7
years ago. The organization aims to support farmers to
transition towards regenerative agriculture, and brings their
produce to the right markets. Grounded is active in the
essential - and vegetable oils, herbal teas and herbs and
spices industries with projects in South Africa, Zambia and
Tanzania.

n South Africa, where Thekla helped establish the
Baviaanskloof Devco, a company that supports farmers
with the production and processing of essential oils. Thekla
was a Managing Director for the Baviaankloof Devco for
several years, but recently stepped down in this capacity.

She previously worked in strategy consulting and is
originally from the Netherlands, but moved to South Africa
7 years ago together with her partner intending to stay just
for one year, but they never managed to leave,



Producer, processor and exporting 
quality essential oils

Riana Minnaar

Highland Essential Oils is an innovative 100% 
family owned, South African company, established in 
1992 on farm VLAKBULT in the Clocolan district in 
the Eastern Highlands area of the Free State province 
of South Africa near the Maluti Mountains of Lesotho. 

In 2018 a new daughter company was founded in 
Zambia next to the Zambezi river and in 2019 Philna
(Minnaar) and her Husband Henry le Roux started at 
Zambezi Essential Oils Highlands Essential Oils and 
are doing the following crops, Coriander, Yarrow, 
Rosemary, Thyme, Orris root, Tagete, Artemisia and 
Marjoram  for the food, medicinal, perfume and 
industrial markets, at national and international 
levels.



Champagne maker to 
Soap maker  creating jobs

Ingrid de Waal

Born in Pella in the Northern Cape. Lived in, and travelled around
in France for a few years, (worked in Champagne industry) - this is
where my love for lavender comes from. First planted lavender in
2005 with the plan to produce lavender essential oil and to
complement our wine tasting room. Two years later we started
selling our lavender oil in the Western Cape under the brand
Canettevallei. Gradually more products were added: dry lavender
sold in bulk and in products, culinary lavender, fresh and dry
lavender bunches, confetti, lavender scented sachets, lavender
honey and jams and finally, since 2015, also natural, bio-
degradable, plant-based soaps about which I am absolutely
passionate. I love to forage on the farm for fresh ingredients
(herbs, leaves, roots, flowers, etc) which I add to my natural soaps,
I love to use local ingredients as far as possible to minimise the
carbon footprint of our soap.

Today our brand is well established in health shops, gift shops,
pharmacies, etc around the Western Cape. Projects for the close
future is soap making classes, and to get our online shop live soon
and to always improve on quality and packaging.
Winner of the Western Cape’s Female Entrepreneur of the Year

2015, category commercial. (competition organised by the
Department of Agriculture)
Finalist of Afrivriendelik Entrepreneur van die Jaar 2019.



Pioneer producer and brand owner

Elmarie De Bruyn

After obtaining degrees in sciences and linguistics,
she started her career as a scientist and annalist,
made a detour into design and tourism before she
found her niche some 30 years ago in the creative
energy of the world of organic botanicals.

She heads marketing and product development at 
HERBSAPLENTY, a company involved in the total 
cycle of the production of natural botanicals – from 
selections, nursery, cultivation, processing, 
optimizing yields, marketing, exporting to value 
adding. 

They also own and produce the ELLI organic brand.



Organic geranium producer
Anri Manderson

She started Like Mountains in 2015 as a boutique consulting 
firm in sustainable smallholder development. She soon 
realised that the margins in organic vegetable production 
would not earn smallholders a reliable and life-sustaining 
income, and so the company ventured into the organic 
production and distillation of rose geranium oil in 2019. 

These days and for the foreseeable future you will find her in 
their geranium fields in Hoedspruit. 

Like Mountains employs mostly women and is working with 
the local community to upskill young female farmers to 
produce essential oils. She is employing 25 female workers 
and has a learnership programme for them.



Retired academic, now processor

Dr Georgia Duerst-Lahti

She holds a Ph.D. Always inspired by poor rural widows who wild 
harvested, Dr. Duerst-Lahti retired from her academic professorship to 
make a greater impact through natural products. Co-founding DLG 
Naturals in 2008 and after careful study of the market, DLG began to 
source and sell the distinctive botanical products from Southern Africa, 
both in bulk and B2C.

Pivoting their business model, by 2015 DLG concentrated entirely on 
bulk ingredients such as oils from Marula, Kalahari Melon Seed, and 
mongongo that were sold through their US company. 

DLG Naturals BW started operations in 2017 to assure more reliable 
and consistent supply. Dr. Georgia and her husband moved to 
Botswana then and have since built a network of harvesters in 41 
villages and achieved organic certification. 

She also focuses on supporting women entrepreneurs who make 
natural products, doing so to further the company vision, “Prosper, to 
create a vibrant rural middle class and healthy lives for all.”



Skills developer and trainer
Nnana Makhubu

She is a skills development facilitator and assessor registered with the
AgriSETA. She has certificates in ornamental horticulture level 1, plant
production and introduction to agribusiness management. She is an
experienced nursery keeper with 18 years’ experience, and obtained
extensive knowledge in the distillation of essential oil crops when
working for SEDA for seven years.

She assists various farmers with cultivation in the KwaZulu-Natal,
Limpopo, Mpumalanga and North West Provinces.

She has accumulated 26 years of experience in the industry and in the
transfer of skills. Ms Makhubu is the chair person of the board of

SAEOPA.



Manufacturer
Lorraine  Goodman

She is CEO of Lavenderlane Essential Oil,, She has had a
passion to grow herbs, a desire to help her local community
inspired the start of their natural range, helping rescue
abandoned orphan babies with horrible nappy rash started an
incredible journey for her. Finding natural healing properties
in herbs and essential oils is what she most passionate
about, as well as creation formulation of new products. She
is married and mother to 4 children.

The ethos of Lavenderlane is to promote wellness in the
manufacture of pure aromatherapy products as well as
creating skills development and job creation for Rural
women.

The product formulations are clean and endeavour to obtain
environmentally clean packaging, 99% of all our raw
ingredients and packaging are sourced from South African
manufacturers, apart from some essential oils only grown in
other parts of the world. Their focus when formulating the
range is to find the best aroma from a blend as well as the
best therapeutic action from the essential oils used.



Aromatherapist
Maria Avraamides 

She began in the industry in 1999.
Her passion and love for Essential Oils and the enthusiasm of working in
the Health and Beauty Industry inspired her to begin the Holistic
Emporium in September of 2004. Essential oils are her passion and have
serviced the local beauty industry for the past 17 years faithfully and with
great joy. Her main focus before importing my oils is to source locally
produced products to assist our growing market and to support local
industry, thus improving the lives of others in South Africa.

She completed an Aromatherapy Course with the South African Collage
of Herbal Medicine and Health and passed with distinction. She studied
further with Madge Wallace and learnt most of the modern day modalities
of Massage.

She belong to a group of women who enjoy walking around various
countries exploring and enjoying the richness of other cultures. She has
varied interests and belong to many charitable societies.
She strive to motivate not only herself but others around her. Her
business Holistic Emporium cc offered her the appropriate platform to
expand and realise her dream alongside Susanne Ableitinger of opening
an Aesthetic Training Academy. Their vision is to set the standard not
only nationally but internationally as well.

She also aim to set the trend of post graduate studies; offering those
wishing to develop their professional competencies. The academy will
provide theoretical and practical courses, with the aim of expanding and
improving knowledge in the field of aesthetics.



Value adding in skin care 

Magreth Tsuses

Namibia which are Ximenia, Kigelia and Marula. Since early age
around 10, she come to know indigenous plants used by her
ancestors. The roots and leaves used by my granny’s for their health
and feminine parts have especially drawn my attention.

At the age of 42, (2012) she registered the organic skincare and
health products manufacturing company. Financial challenge has
limited her but not stop her from manufacturing her first batch in
2018. This is to innovate traditional knowledge into commercial
products with technological advances that happen every day.

Her mission is: Providing the world with the best possible skin care
products suitable for feminine beauty and intimacy with a wide range
of product for Face, body, bath, hair, while guaranteeing our products
to be formulated with premium natural quality components
developed by modern cosmetic technology, serving your needs of
today and tomorrow and also to participate in the healthcare
provision of indigenous products



Brand formulator

Bev Missing

She is the founder and designer of Rain from Aug 1999.
Natural body and bath product brand with retail stores in South 
Africa and USA skincare and other natural products.

Experienced brand formulator and developer with a 
demonstrated history of working in the retail and body care 
industry. 

Skilled in Brand , Product Development and Design , Retail store 
concept and merchandising development , Entrepreneurship 
mentoring , Hospitality Industry, and Tourism Marketing. Strong 
arts and design professional with a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) 
focused in Psychology from University of the Witwatersrand.

She is a member of SAEOPA  with proudly South Africa 
products.



Pharmacist, reflexologist 
and aromatherapist

Doryce Sher

Doryce is a qualified Pharmacist, Reflexologist and Aromatherapist,
born and educated in Zimbabwe. After working in the retail and
hospital pharmacy industry, she was troubled by the over-use of
prescription and over-the-counter medicines. Doryce then studied
Aromatherapy and developed aromatherapy products. Her motive
was, and still is, to offer people something other than a drug to feel
better. Understanding the consumers’ needs generated the
development of every product.

Doryce is still at the helm after more than 28 years since she created
her first bottle of “antistress oil “ in 1992 at her first market. Covers
those for minor ailments as well as delicious smelling body products
and original aromatic room fragrancing products. Over 1 million
products have been sold and experienced by a vast number of South
Africans over the years creating awareness of the benefits of magic
aromatic molecules !



Formulator, cosmetic chemist

Margaret Bass

She is the owner of Margaret Bass and Associates as an 
expert formulator of natural cosmetics.

Member of Comensa since 2007
Member of International Federation of Society of Cosmetic 
Chemists.
Member of SAEOPA

Assisted with formulation of  many finished products now 
exported by South Africa.



Nurse specializing in the healing 
properties of essential oils

Sister Jenny

She is the owner and founder of Sister Jenny JEN-TIL TOUCH, a company
manufacturing natural healing products which she has been producing for 28
years, have saved children from being left with horrible scarring and are now
used by plastic surgeons, nurses and doctors for skin repair and wound healing.
Besides being an entrepreneur and inventor, she is also a professional nurse
specializing in the healing properties of essential oils as well as in therapeutic
aromatherapy and therapeutic reflexology and is registered with the Nursing
Council and Allied Health Professional Council. She makes products of natural
products for improving skin conditions, wounds and burns, for diabetics and
people suffering with pain and disabilities. Sister Jenny Creams are also
recommended by Quad Para Association of SA.

Winner of Female Tribe Feather Awards Winner Africa SMME Awards 2013.
Finalist in PROUDLY SA Awards 2019.
Top 40 National Gazelle Margaret Hirsch Woman in Business Award.
Finalist in the Biotech Fundi Awards. Nominated for the National Science and
Technology Foundation Award for 2 years. A finalist at the Inventors Garage at
the South African International Innovation Summit. Nominated for UNCTAD
Empretec Woman in Business. She is a member of the Graca Machel Trust
Women Creating Wealth Programme.

She also spends time as a community and youth empowerment spokesperson .

Sister Jenny
JEN-TIL TOUCH



Cosmetics from indigenous plants

Providence Moyo

Providence Moyo is the founder and Director of 

LADY LEE ENTERPISE trading as DIVINE PRO SKIN CARE .

Their vision is to be the most preferred company that manufacture 
hypoallergenic skin and Hair care products that are harnessed from 
the indigenous plants of Africa. Providence acquired knowledge 
passed down from grandmother to daughter to grandchild through oral 
tradition to formulate Skin & Hair care range with indigenous extracts. 
Her Motto is Nature's Beauty !!!! The rich ethnic nuances of natural 
African beauty in our brand is because we source materials from 
community-based initiatives biased towards improving marginalized 
women’s welfare. They believe in value addition and fair trade.

Their appreciation is experienced by buying any one of Divine Pro’s
product. Explore the “HANDinHAND” distribution network scheme that
is financially benefiting the girl-child. Reputable clothing and food-
chain retail outlets across ZIMBABWE stock their brand.

Divine Pro, Beauty Spas resonate the same spirit of Ubuntu. 



Certified natural African plant products

Nyarai Kurebgaseka

She is the CEO for B’Ayoba (Pvt) Ltd t/a Kaza Natural Oils from 
Zimbabwe.

A leading specialist producer of selected certified natural African 
plant products. Founded in 2016, the company boasts many 
successes in its young life.  We work with rural producer 
communities throughout Southern Africa to supply high quality 
organic oils, extracts and plant products  to the global cosmetics 
and ingredients market.

We engage in ethical sourcing, sustainable harvesting and fair 
trading with all our wild plant collectors, offering them better 
livelihood options. Our products are fully organically certified and 
meet the highest international quality standards.

Leading entrepreneur in vegetable oils in Africa!



Perfumer

Antoinette Goosen

Antoinette is the owner of Moodsense, a natural perfumer 
and aromachologist (specialising the the emotional effects 
of aroma). She is known for her talent in creating local 
perfumes from a range of plants including new and 
indigenous plants,

When aromatic plants dramatically changed her life in 2009, 
she committed herself to discover  the hows and whys of 
perfumery and olfaction.

Over the years she has created over a thousand unique 
perfumes and body products. 

She currently presents workshops and events to share her 
insights with the world.“



Pharmacist and entrepreneur

Patricia Mathivha

Founder and Managing Director of Vida Pharmaceuticals (Pty) Ltd I 
am a pharmacist by training- a seasoned executive with extensive 
experience in the pharmaceutical and fast-moving consumer goods 
sectors. 

She held positions in leadership, management, regulatory, technical 
affairs, product development and pharmaceutical manufacturing. She 
is passionate about conscious capitalism. 

The impact she yearn for is to use our biodiverse resources to create 
medical and nutritional solutions and bring sustainable transformative 
solutions to our communities.



Marketers exporters
Annemarie Joubert
She is the wife of founder Adolf Joubert has, “by default”, become part of the Afrinatural
team – Firstly by taking firm control over the administration and finances, but slowly also
taking over the local sales portfolio. She has become known as the face of Afrinatural to
big or small local buyers of indigenous botanicals. Her ability to care for each order as if it
was her own, has made her a popular partner to many of the regular buyers on
Afrinatural’s books.

Junita Bester
She carries with her an extensive experience in both local and international marketing,
business development and exports in the field of Africa botanicals stretching over a period
of more than 12 years. She has an extensive knowledge of indigenous plants of South
Africa and also including plants from West, Central and East Africa & Madagascar –
botanicals, pressed oils, extracts and essential oils. She brings with her the ability of
developing strong and long term business relationships especially with international
clients as well as approved suppliers. Her loyalty is strongly aimed at her clients and her
goal is to deliver top quality service and material to her clients

Michelle Joubert
She will be assisting Adolf Joubert, our CEO, by attending to and supporting our existing
clients, as well as sourcing and developing a new base of clients in our fast-growing
export portfolio. She will primarily be focusing on customer relations.
Michelle is a dynamic, innovative problem solver. She joins the team with 8 years’
experience in international and local public relations and comes with a tertiary
qualification in commerce. She has a passion for Africa and her people and is very
excited about local growth and development.



Value adding and exporting super foods

Hanneke Laatz

Starting in 2015 as the CEO of New Growth she became  an expert in 
the relationship between health and nutrients.
Dehydrating and processing of natural and indigenous  products, 
medicinal plants, herbs, vegetables and Moringa to retain nutrients. 
Supplying  the ingredients to pharmaceutical, phyto, herbal and food 
industry  in various markets. She is also doing value adding of 
fruit, vegetables and health products.

She also provide value adding to processed products  as her clients in 
the health and nutrient market requires.
She received the Limpopo Productivity 2016 finalist award  in the 
Emerging Sector

She assisted many producers of SAEOPA on regulations and Good 
Agricultural Practices (GMP) and Good manufacturing Practices 
(GMP) for export of food grade products to the European markets
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Producer along tourism routes
Lynette van der Merwe

The Lavender Company is her company and she is 
perfectly situated along the tourism route in KZN.

She sells value added products with lavender, rosemary, 
tea tree and other natural products e.g. candles, 
potpourri, lotions, creams and bath products.

LESSONS FOR SUCCESS 

• Persevere

• Diversify

• Networking

• Value adding

• Quality control



Owner of producer, processor and 
exporting company

Catherine Kuit-Crowley 

She is the owner of a eucalyptus & essential oil farming &
production which has been in operation since 1963. In
addition to her farms based in Mpumalanga, Eucaforest
has expanded into working with smaller growers for new
essential oil crops. She stepped onto the board of the
International Federation of Essential Oil and Aroma Trade
(IFEAT) in 2016.

Ms Kuit-Crowley feels that it is a particularly critical time to
keep raising awareness of the positive impact our industry
has on developing countries, especially in light of the
increased regulatory pressure.

She continues to champion the role of business as a key
tool to uplift disadvantaged communities.



Exporter marketer

Nicola Laubscher 

She is the Chief Executive Officer of Eucaforest (Pty) Ltd. With its own
farms – Eucaforest produces and exports bulk essential oils from
Southern Africa. She also oversees the running of African Bush
Products Inc, a wholly owned subsidiary.

Nicola has been involved in agricultural and the essential oil industry
since 2002, prior to that she gained experience in one of South Africa’s
largest seed producing companies. Her experience in the industry
includes management of finances, marketing, logistics and global
client relationships.

As part of the Executive Management team at Eucaforest, Nicola is
intrinsically involved in the strategic expansion of specific products for
the global flavour & fragrance industries. Under her tenure as CEO,
Eucaforest has become one of the leading Eucalyptus oil producers
globally.



Business consultancy
Michelle Walter

With an avid passion for nature, an intense need to help people and look 
after the environment at the same time, her belief is that through the Spirit of 
Nature and botanical essences all healing and wellbeing is brought about. 
For it is in the absolute beauty and perfection of nature all answers are to be 
found.

As a constant learner, visionary, dreamer, forward thinker, philosopher, 
naturalist, caretaker and Creative, a non-conventional and business minded 
Individual not happy with traditional ways we conduct business and how we 
treat others, she started to look at trends and gaps to see how to create 
better structures of sustainability and longevity. 

Seeing the gaps in industry, and especially in Essential oils through the lack 
of information and guidance shared in regard to the growing of botanical 
plant crops for their benefits & uses and in production of these oils for 
emerging and small scale farmers, and on a business level the availability of 
business model & entrepreneurship, entrepreneur guidance & mentorship, 
and self-skills to create business excellence and expertise in each crop and 
oil, Botanica Essenza Consultancy was established.



Consultancy in sustainable value chains

Kruger, Swart & Associates…

Sandra Kruger

Sandra Kruger and Associates is a consultancy based in Pniel, just

outside Stellenbosch South Africa, specialising in the development of sustainable 
value chains. We offer business and sector development services to both private 
and public-sector clients in Southern Africa and internationally. 

Marthane Swart

Our team has over 10 years’ experience in developing and implementing 
sustainable development strategies for large and small businesses, industry 
organizations, international development agencies and government. 

Suzanne Herbst

The consultancy provides professional and customized solutions, focused on the 
implementation of social standards, the growth of sustainable value chains and 
integrated capacity building of all actors in these value chains.



Award wining: Natural Products 
producer and value adding

Liezl Coetsee

Botanica Natural Products is an award-winning, family-owned social
enterprise established in 2009 and located in rural Limpopo, South Africa.
Their mission is to integrate the use of indigenous plants, traditional
knowledge and science to promote better skin health.

They identify, produce and supply indigenous plant extracts and oils in a
socially and environmentally sustainable manner for personal care
applications. These extracts are marketed to cosmetic and nutraceutical
producers worldwide.

Our main business activity is the cultivation of the indigenous South
African plant, Bulbine frutescens, for the production of a unique range of
specialty, organically certified active ingredients. They have also
developed the TIMOLA® Skin Care range that showcases the many
exceptional characteristics and daily uses of Bulbine frustescens.

Their production facility meets European standards and the agricultural
process used to produce Bulbine frutescens and Moringa oil is
ECOCERT certified organic. Predominantly women, bread winners in
rural poverty stricken area.
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Expert in Analysis 
of essential oils since 2000

Dr Maria de Figuiredo

She has now retired but her publications and legend
lives on. She was one of the first women in quality 
control testing essential oils at Cedara college of 
Agriculture in KZN.

She is an honorary member of SAEOPA



Regulatory & compliance 

.

BSc Geology/Chemistry (Univ Witwatersrand)
BSc (Hons) Chemistry (Univ Witwatersrand)
Post Graduate Diploma in Environmental law (Univ KwaZulu-
Natal)
Post Graduate Diploma in Medical Toxicology (Univ of Cardiff)-In 
Progress
Member of the British Toxicology Society(BTS)
Affiliated member of EUROTOX and IUTOX
Classification and labelling of chemicals as according to UN GHS 
(UNITAR)
Safety assessment of Cosmetics in the EU (Univ VUB-Brussels)
Accredited facilitator and trainer (specializing in EU cosmetics 
and GHS globally

She is CEO of Lisam South Africa (Pty) Ltd)
Founded in 1999, Lisam Systems is a global provider of 
Environmental, Health and Safety (EH&S)  compliance 
management software solutions and services, operating 
from offices worldwide

Belinda Berry



Safety data
Dr Anushka Govindsamy

She is Sales and Product Consultant for Lisam South Africa
Since its creation, Lisam has been actively working at bringing
innovative, affordable and timely solutions to solve the
challenges faced by manufacturers, distributors and users of
chemical products when dealing with the ever-changing
regulatory standards. Today, thousands of actors in the
chemical supply chain rely on Lisam’s software and services to
manage the authoring and distribution of all their safety
documents from safety data sheets and labels to safety
instruction cards or exposure scenarios.

PhD in Biochemistry –PhD based on the parameters governing 
seed recalcitrance in two species (Trichilia dregeana and 
Avicennia marina) of contrasting storage longevity
Currently working for Lisam as a Sales and product consultant 

Lisam has been contracted to support the ABioSA project to
provide small and medium sized enterprises(SMEs) and
indigenous peoples and local communities (IPLCs) with technical
assistance to ensure greater sector compliance of SMEs with
EU regulations and where possible novel foods for primary
ABioSA indigenous ingredients



Laboratory testing

Dr Mathilda Mostert

She obtained a PhD as food scientist expert on the analysis of
fat and oil stability and composition.

She is acknowledged by the SA Association for Food Science
and Technology (SAAFoST) as an expert on consultation for
and analysis of fat and oils and is a member of the American Oil
Chemists’ Society and the SA Council for Natural Scientific
Professions.

Dr Mostert is CEO of Precision Oil Laboratories, Limpopo
Province, specialising in seed oil analysis. The laboratory is
SANAS accredited and takes part in the proficiency schemes of
the American Oil Chemists’ Society.

The laboratory has only women working for her.



Organic fertilizer manufacturer
Jenny Slabber

She grew up on a Karoo sheep farm,  experienced extremes of 
droughts and floods developed a great respect for the nature. 

Her interest in good quality, healthy food led to her career as a
Home Economist, and Customer Advisor until 1986 when she and
Mike started an Exporting Company, supplying Organic fertilizers
to Germany.

In 2000 they developed the unique range of natural organic
fertilizers and established, Talborne Organics to manufacture, sell
and distribute Certified organic fertilizers and Inputs Approved by
Control Union’s for EU and US NOP standards. This gives SA
herb growers the assurance of organic quality inputs of world
class standards.

As Sales & Business Development Manager for 20 years, all
growing sectors have experienced her driving passion for
nutritious, safe food and a healthy, clean environment for all to
live in as nature intended.

She does this through mentoring of the youthful Talborne
Organics Team, of Claire, Terry and Maureen and assist farmers,
landscapers and home gardeners with best advice as well as
through TV and radio programs, and writing magazine articles.
They also do Organic training courses, advisory and exhibitions.

She attended the Climate Reality Leadership Training in Istanbul,
Turkey in June 2013.



Magda Sly  

She has always had an innate interest in flowers and plants
thanks to my parents. Her true inspiration comes from her great
grandmother who studied medicine in Luxemborg in the late
1800’s. She returned to South Africa and practiced medicine in
Kakamas (Northern Cape) pulling teeth, fixing broken bones,
doing caesarian sections etc. At the age of 60 she still delivered
babies by riding on horseback, across rivers and long distances,
with her Lennon’s box of natural medicines strapped in the side-
saddle.

She researched health conditions and natural cures. and met
SAEOPA when it needed filtration of seed oils. Together we gave
it a try with great results, and so started a friendship that also lead
to a mentorship and a love affair with seed and essential
oils. She was inspired to try her hand at soaps, creams and
lotions for the cosmetic industry. But very time she sat down to do
a formulation, she would end up with something more “medicine”
than “cosmetic”. She is now a board member of SAEOPA.

She is studying various courses in herbalism and other related
topics. Her passion for plants, herbs spices, essential oils and
turn it into natural remedies - a bit like having a “Lennon’s box” at
home without it tasting quite as awful as Lennon’s does!
The journey she is on is for the love of her grandchildren, for
what is natural and wholesome and heals and smells divine and
to find formulas that can bring it into one’s everyday life instead of
just when one has already fallen ill.

Sanitizers to natural products



Skin care from African plant extracts

Paola Dal Bosco

She is the CEO of Essential Skin Care. She was born in Vicenza, Italy and got a 
degree in Economics from Universita' Ca' Foscari di Venezia and Universita' 
degli studi di Trento.
She won a scholarship to do research for her thesis (Economics, on the 'gold 
market') in South Africa. It was her first time in Africa. Once in Pretoria I took a 
look around and realized that the Africa she had in mind must be somewhere 
else. So she decided to head North.  She was on a minibus through Botswana, 
to Livingstone in She instantly fell in love with the heat, the red dust, the bush, 
the animals, the people.
After a few more trips, ended up in Zambia where she met my future business 
partners, moved to Zambia permanently in 2002 , where she built a lodge in a 
remote area on the shores of Lake Kariba in the Sinazongwe spending the most 
amazing 6 years managing the lodge. 
She met her husband there and after a couple of years moved from the bush to 
the countryside in Mazabuka (in 2008). She had a lot of time on  hands so could 
dedicate more time to her passion: skincare. She started experimenting in her 
kitchen and offering experiments to friends. Friends gave to their friends and 
soon enough had people whom she did not know asking if they could have 
more.

That's when the hobby became a business. There has been (and still is) a lot of 
experimenting with all sorts of natural ingredients but in the end she was drawn 
to what Africa has to offer: Its plants survive the harshest climate and at the 
same time thrive: their oils and extracts are among the most powerful in the 
world. 
She decided to focus on African plant extracts obtained according to fair trade 
principles, as well as organic and cruelty free: Essential Skincare was born!



Organic essential and vegetable oil trading
Donna Rhodes

Nautica is based in Durban Kwazulu Natal. Nautica has been operating 
since 2006

Nautica is a wholesaler of natural and organic carrier oils, butters, 
essential oils as well as other natural raw materials for personal care.

Products are sourced from Southern Africa, India, Europe and America.

The success behind Nautica : 

 Sourcing oils and specialised ingredients for personal care.

 Communication with suppliers and customers.

 Fast and  efficient service.

 We supply mainly personal care manufacturers, soap making and 
candle industry as well as the Spa industry.

 ‘Nautica supplies ingredients from small sizes to assist with start 
up companies to assist in their growth

Nautica Staff compliment is made up of 10 ladies.



Branding skincare uplifting communities

Carina Franck

Kalahari Beauty Secrets is the exclusive U.S. distributor for Kalahari 
(TM) Ancient Desert Secrets by, an international award-winning 
collection of natural plant-based, phyto-effective luxury skincare and 
beauty products designed to infuse your body and nourish your soul. 
Each product is carefully created using pharmaceutical-grade plant oils, 
superior phyto-compounds, concentrated botanical extracts and rich 
minerals derived from some of nature's purest ingredients found only in 
the exotic Kalahari desert region of Southern Africa.

Kalahari (TM) helps uplift and support the many families living in the 
Kalahari desert region of Southern Africa through its Food Program, 
Medical Outreach, sustainable Job Creation and Education.

Kalahari (TM) has a direct responsibility to the livelihood of these fragile 
communities and is honored to be Winner of the Spa Humanitarian 
Award.



Wellness farm and spa 

Wide variery of products include
Lavender 
Rosemary
Soaps
Shampoo 
Lotions 
Potpourri 
Bath products
Other massage oils
Skin range

Biscuits
Rusks

Trudi and Rina Kasselman 

RUAH was started in 2007, in North-west province as a family enterprise. It was too cold and frosty for anything else, but 
hardy herbs survived. They farm with a variety of herbs and do value adding on site.

It has a spa, guest house, gift shop and coffe shop in a rural but tranquil and peaceful environment.

Natural products without any harmful ingredients is their trademark.



COSCHEM
The Society of Cosmetic Chemists of South 
Africa (Coschem) is a professional association of 
cosmetic chemists and associated technical 
persons and groups. For many years, South 
African cosmetic chemists and technical 
administrators felt the need for a medium of 
expression for the interchange of ideas of 
common interest to the cosmetic industry.  

They were also concerned with the broader 
objectives of establishing techniques and 
principles amongst the industry’s technical 
personnel.  With these goals in mind the concept 
of a Society for Cosmetic Chemist in South 
Africa arose and those who proposed to 
inaugurate a society met in Johannesburg on 25 
November 1976.

The main objective of Coschem is the promotion of 
education, professionalism and elevating the technical 
skills of personnel within the cosmetic and toiletry 
industry.  The industry is predominately a female driven 
industry with our member base being 98% female.
Annually, we administer the Cosmetic Science Course, a 
scientific conference and a myriad of regular seminars, 
lectures and networking events. 

Coschem is afflicted to Pharmaceutical and Cosmetic Review 
and the IFSCC (International Federation of Societies of 
Cosmetic Chemists). 

Coschem hosted the 1999 IFSCC Conference and 2012 
IFSCC Congress, this brought renowned Cosmetic Scientists 
to South Africa



BEHIND THE SCENES: 
Many more 

magnificent women
Thank you for your time

www.saeopa.co.za


